
One80 offers tailored insurance solutions that address your clients’ 
unique business risks. Our Cyber Liability coverage is key to 
supplementing all effective exposure management plans. As a premier 
wholesaler, our partnership with top carriers will help you protect your 
clients from online threats and more.
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One80 Intermediaries is a highly focused wholesale brokerage and program manager providing specialized insurance solutions throughout the US and 
Canada. With expertise in marine, transportation, property, casualty, financial lines, medical stop loss, personal lines, travel/accident and health, life 
insurance and warranty coverage we provide in-house binding authority and access to market leading carriers on both sides of the Atlantic. One80 
serves commercial companies, non-profits, public entities and individuals, and has access to all major insurance markets in the US, UK and Canada. 
One80 has offices in 40 locations nationwide including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, San 
Antonio, Omaha, Mountain View, Philadelphia, San Diego, Seattle, Toronto, and Montreal.

Target Classes of Business

Highlighted Features

The cost of re-certification by the PCI

The cost of repairing your system

The cost of responding to government regulations

Our Available Coverages:
The cost and defense of third party claims

-  Obtain a quote online

-  Comprehensive insurance package that provides
coverage to meet the needs of most businesses

-  Applying for coverage is easy and the cost can
be surprisingly low. Get Started!

-  Experts available to help insured correct the
damages to your system, and helping you 
survive the damages to your business

Public Companies
Manufacturers
Law Firms

Private Companies Healthcare
Long Term Care

Technology
Hospitality
Real Estate

Financial Institutions Staffing Companies

Non-profit Organizations Consultants
Municipalities

The cost of public relations to mitigate your 
reduced reputation

The cost of lost revenue due to your business 
interruption

The ransom paid to a hacker to restart your 
system

The cost of lost revenue due to Business 
Interruption

https://twitter.com/@One80_Inter
https://www.linkedin.com/company/one80intermediaries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Y3YQltDLhWxpDyVxoQRKw

